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1. TALK ABOUT YOUR FEELINGS—Talking can help improve your mood. 

2. DO SOMETHIG YOU’RE GOOD AT—Lose yourself in an activity,     

enjoying yourself beats stress.  

3. ASK FOR HELP—If you get overwhelmed by how you feel, especially 

if things go wrong try & ask for help, speak to staff or call someone 

like the Samaritans 116123.  

4. KEEP IN TOUCH—If you have any friends & family keep in touch with 

them, they can offer a different view.  

5. ACCEPT WHO YOU ARE—Don’t feel under pressure to do more then 

you feel up to this Christmas.  

6. EAT WELL—What we eat can sometimes impact on how we feel, 

balance it out over the festive period.  

7. KEEP ACTIVE—Cold weather and short days aren't the greatest    

motivation but a little walk can help boost your mood.  

8. CARE FOR OTHERS—Reaching out to someone can bring you closer 

together & make you feel good.  

Welcome to the Christmas edition of the Bracken broadcast, in this issue we 

talk about keeping yourself well at Christmas time whatever you are doing. 

Theres also a run down of the activities we are offering on and off the unit 

and some groups and activities to look forward to in the New year.  

I hope whatever you are doing this festive season you stay well. Merry  

Christmas everyone. Kerry  

     Looking after yourself at Christmas time 



 Joke of the Month  
Why did the turkey join 

the band?  

Because they had         
drumsticks 

 CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES HAPPENING               

AT BRACKEN HOUSE IN DECEMBER.  

Tuesday 13th– Designer outlet visit 

morning & Christmas carols in the  

afternoon.  

Wednesday 14th—Christmas baking 

10am—12pm. 

Thursday 15th—Christmas quiz 10am –

11am.  

Friday 16th– Christmas movie          

afternoon. 

Monday 19th—Festive breakfast & 

Christmas gift making. 

Tuesday 20th—Christmas karaoke.  

Friday 23rd December—Brackens 

Christmas party.  

      ANXIETY MANAGEMENT GROUP  

In the new year Carla our OT and myself 

will be running a weekly anxiety          

management group. We will be           

discussing how we can try and soothe 

our anxiety and I will share some of my 

lived experience to help.  

Look out for the activity timetable for 

when  this will be on.  

Some tips for mindfulness  if you’re feeling overwhelmed this        

festive season.  

 TOP TIPS FOR WHEN YOU’RE FEELING       

LONELY.  

Be kind to yourself  

Connect with     

others  

Do things you 

enjoy  

Talk to      

someone  

Explore ways to   

express your feelings  


